
SEATTLE TOURISM IMPROVEMENT AREA 
RATEPAYER ADVISORY BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

 
March 20, 2017 

Visit Seattle Office, Large Conference Room 
 
Present in-person: David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront), Rene Neidhart (Renaissance 
Seattle Hotel), Frank Finneran III (Springhill Suites Seattle Downtown), Richard Hill (W Hotel 
Seattle), Shannon Sheron (Motif Seattle), Marcus Treppenhauer (Fairmont Olympic Hotel) and 
Ben Thiele (Kimpton Palladian Hotel). 
 
Not Present: Amanda Parsons (Thompson Seattle Hotel), Howard Cohen (Clise Properties), 
Pritpal Singh (Hotel 1000), and Bill Weise (Silver Cloud Hotel – Seattle Stadium). 
 
Visit Seattle Staff: Tom Norwalk, Ali Daniels, Kris Cromwell, David Blandford, John Boesche, 
Patrick Smyton, and Heather Moreno.  
 
 
At 2:30p.m. on March 20, 2017, the Seattle Tourism Improvement Area Ratepayers Advisory 
Board (“Board”) meeting was held in the Large Conference Room of the Visit Seattle Offices. 
There being a quorum present, David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) convened and 
chaired the meeting. Heather Moreno, Senior Coordinator, Sales & Marketing, of Visit Seattle, 
acted as recording secretary.  
 
BOARD GOVERNANCE 

David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) welcomed everyone and started by reviewing the 
following board governance items: 
 

• 2018 Clipper Around the World 
o Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle) stated he had called the advisory board officers 

(David Dolquist, Amanda Parsons and Rene Neidhart) early in 2017 to discuss 
this future year opportunity. 

o We were a late entry the time with Clipper a year ago 
 Between commission and marketing, we spent about $92K, including 

apparel ($37k 2015; $47k 2016) 
o $150K is the maximum we want to spend for the 2017-2018 race.  

 It’s a fair price, but we wouldn’t want to spend more. 
o The entry price includes a boat with our branded name on it. 
o Brand USA would help us activate in a few markets that make sense – perhaps 

London and China 
o Visit Seattle has not signed a contract yet 
o Sports commissions would help support 
o Special Olympics games in 2018 - trying to leverage as a city of inclusion 
o Rene Neidhart (Renaissance Seattle Hotel) asked if the race itself generated a lot 

of room nights. Tom Norwalk said room nights were included, but no hard data 



on total related to this.  Quite a few family and friends that stayed in hotels, but no 
hotel block. 

o The benefits of this are how we leverage it around the world. 
 
Opportunity, Meeting Minutes and Regular Meeting Dates Approval 

 
The Board, having reviewed the 2018 Clipper Around the World opportunity, in the 

document circulated at the meeting (and attached hereto as Exhibit A), and upon motion made by 
Rene Neidhart (Renaissance Seattle Hotel) and seconded by Richard Hill (W Hotel Seattle), the 
Board and unanimously approved the following resolution:  
 

RESOLVED, that the 2018 Clipper Around the World opportunity in the document 
circulated at the meeting (and attached hereto as Exhibit A) among the Board is hereby 
approved. 

 
The Board, having reviewed the January 30, 2017 regular meeting minutes and the March 

7, 2017 special meeting minutes, all in the forms previously circulated (and attached hereto as 
Exhibits B and C), and upon a motion made by Shannon Sheron (Motif Seattle) and seconded by 
Rene Neidhart (Renaissance Seattle Hotel) the Board unanimously adopted the following 
resolution:  
 

RESOLVED, that the January 30, 2017 regular meeting minutes and the March 7, 2017 
special meeting minutes, all in the forms previously circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibits B 
and C), among the Board are hereby approved. 

 
The Board, having reviewed the regular STIA meeting dates proposed for 2017 circulated 

at the meeting (and attached hereto as Exhibit D), and upon a motion made by Marcus 
Treppenhauer (Fairmont Olympic Hotel) and seconded by Shannon Sheron (Motif Seattle) the 
Board unanimously adopted the following resolution:  

 
RESOLVED, that the regular STIA meeting dates proposed for 2017 circulated at the 

meeting (and attached hereto as Exhibit D), among the Board are hereby approved. 
 

Kris Cromwell led the discussion around 2016 preliminary financials and 2017 year to date 
financials.  

• There is a fine and interest if a hotel doesn’t pay on time. 
• For 2016: 

o Five (5) hotels show outstanding dues as of 3/15/17, but none of these hotels are 
late for January, so Kris is looking into this as it may be misreported by the city. 

• For 2017: 
o Six (6) hotels are showing late for January 2017 

 After the board meeting, additional 2017 revenue was recorded and is 
reflected in Exhibit F. 

o $2.6M has been spent through February 
o Special items to note are: Australia trip and Fams were in February, Japan and 

Germany will fall in March 



o January is up as far as revenue goes 
o Fund balance 

 End of 2016 was $2.9M 
 2017 budget projects to end the year with $2.6M which does not include 

the SundanceTV summer opportunity, which is why we had to get 
approval for dipping into the opportunity fund at the special meeting. 

 
RESOLVED, that the 2016 preliminary financials and the year to date 2017 financials in 

the form previously circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibit E and F) among the Board are 
hereby approved. 
 
UPDATES & DISCUSSIONS  
 
Ali Daniels (Visit Seattle) next provided an update on Marketing activities.  

o Marketing Roundtable 
 About ten (10) Directors of Marketing or Directors of Sales & Marketing are part of 

this group 
 First roundtable occurred Friday, March 3rd 
 We presented our calendar of marketing plans for 2017 which enables efficiencies to 

be made with each property 
 Communication goes through different channels at each hotel; we want to ensure we 

are talking with leadership in these roles regularly 
 Will meet with them quarterly going forward 
 Next meeting will be about the holidays, reporting about those activities 
 Will talk with Shannon Sheron about getting Rhocelli Pascual, Motif’s new Director 

of Marketing, involved 
o Sundance  

 Still gathering results from ads from first quarter 
 SundanceTV is looking for other opportunities to partner with us 
 John Boesche (Visit Seattle) stated that he received first coverage from a Japanese 

journalist, she visited restaurants while doing coverage for Project Five by Five – this 
hasn’t even been published yet, but was available to preview at the board meeting. 

 Ali Daniels reviewed the SundanceTV summer opportunity once more 
• With Rooftop Films 
• Intended to keep independent film love alive 
• 1K to 2K people at each event, taking place at some rooftops, some parks 
• Will get video loop ahead of events 
• Will show one of our trailers or shorts ahead of feature film 
• Seattle treat at each event 
• Three (3) after parties 
• Bringing Seattle to New York - our VIP guests, media (domestic and 

international) 
• We get another media buy with Sundance 
• Should have all numbers from SundanceTV by middle of April 
• Originally we turned the dial off during the summer, but this was the perfect 

way to keep everyone’s mind on Seattle 
o Museum Month 

 Please return your Museum Month materials to Nick Hawley if you have not already 
 Looks like it was another solid year, final numbers still coming in 



 From a hotel perspective, Nick Hawley is working with Patrick Smyton to show 
whether we moved the needle on hotel rooms 

 We made six (6) films around this with children, which can be re-purposed 
 David Blandford (Visit Seattle) added that Museum Month gets bigger and bigger 

each year with more than 300M in circulation, advertising equivalency would have 
been a little over $1M 

o Taste Washington 
 Saturday VIP is sold out, New Vintage at Four Seasons is sold out too, working on a 

festival-wide sell out 
 The new Connoisseur ticket: sold 28 (goal was 50), was not discounted 

• Most ticket holders are from out of town 
• This ticket includes extra perks that don’t cost us extra money 
• Shannon Sheron (Motif Seattle) stated that it would be interesting to reach 

out to these 28 people specifically to see what their feedback is 
 David Blandford indicated that circulation is up for this event as well, with 121M 

circulation, $1.2M in ad value. We will also host 120+ media during the weekend. 
• Just like with Museum month, this is a destination food & wine event and it 

gets easier and easier to promote this 
 John Boesche (Visit Seattle) reiterated that there is a lot of media coming in 

• Taste is a cornerstone event for us and attracts international media, 
journalists, photographers 

o Some other projects we are working on include: 
 The Emerald race 

• Bringing former Amazing Race contestants 
• Three teams in, marinate in city instead of sprinting around city since they 

didn’t have time to do it the first time around. 
• Looking at which teams to select – getting right diversity 
• Showing all the adventures you can do during the day and then go see a show 

at night, for example, all very close 
 “Eddie Vedder and oysters” 

• Mix Plate (working title) – collision of music and food and how they inspire 
each other 

• Incredible chefs and incredible musicians 
• REVOLT TV would invite their audience to win tickets 
• Also bring media in from both sides of the world 
• City would be a character in this video 
• Would love to get the level of Eddie Vedder 
• Would love to use places like Canlis and have exclusive dinners 

o International / Overseas 
 John Boesche (Visit Seattle) discussed the OTTI data (passport arrivals) and 

International VisaVue (Visa spend from key markets, including Canada and Mexico 
this time) 

• Noted that it is impressive these two markets – Canada and Mexico – held on 
alright during such a tough political and economic time 

• Overall Visa spend was positive 
• OTTI – first intended WA state address, we have seen negatives here – 

factors include political state and dollar strength 
• Summer of 2017 should follow this trend, down slightly, most induced by the 

dollar strength 



 Rene Neidhart (Renaissance Seattle Hotel) stated that Emirates is cutting flights into 
the US 

 John Boesche explained that the number of seats going between international 
destinations is down, which is not necessarily dependent on demand 

 Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle) commented that John Boesche is in frequent 
communication with reps around the world. 

 John Boesche continued, noting that Europe may be down 4-8% at most as a result of 
political issues  

 $40K investment for the year in China in weibo – the local social media all-in-on app  
• People’s perception of the destination is shown, Brand USA really helps with 

this 
 Inbound: 9 fams in Jan and Feb 
 Media value: already seeing very good results from markets 
 Outbound: five (5) trips taken already including Visit USA Week in Australia, 

Icelandair’s Mid-Atlantic Tradeshow in Iceland, a sales trip to Tokyo/Nagoya, a 
receptive tour operator tradeshow in Marina Del Rey (CA), and the Go West Summit 
in Reno (NV) 

 Hoping to get MTV Japan for Upstream to commit 
 We have engaged companies like Starbucks in Japan 
 Two outbound opportunities later in 2017 

• Registration for the China Mission (Nov) will be released shortly 
• Roastery in Shanghai – we are trying to pin down the opening date and 

coordinate that with our China Mission 
• Also investigating an Australian Mission (Q4) 

o Public Relations 
 NY PR agency hired 

• DCI – Development Counselors International 
• We are their only Destination client 
• We know their principals and account managers well 
• When interviewed, they stood out due to their destination knowledge 
• They understand hotels very well 
• Also have the base media contacts that fit with what we want to get out there 
• Target list of media to bring in - they are assisting us with this 
• Two offices in NY, one office in SF, publicist in LA and NY 
• Great immediate access; they are already working 
• They will be here for Taste and then stay to get to know the city 
• Funds are from TIA, already budgeted – leisure only, driving room nights 

Sept to May 
• Amplifying things like Museum Month and Taste, and then working in 

between these as well 
• No plan for political focus for them this year 

o Pace Update (Patrick Smyton) 
 STR results for February just came out and it’s very positive, after a strong, 

successful January 
 Seattle Downtown had 80% occupancy – 4 points higher than previous top February 
 TIA – up 12.5% in RevPAR 
 Seattle was the 2nd best destination – best for RevPAR was Houston with Superbowl 

this year, their Downtown RevPAR grew 35% even with 23% supply growth 
• For Superbowl weekend, Greater Houston was about 80% occupancy, 80K 

hotel rooms, average rate was $270-280 



• In the region, they likely made $56M in top line revenue, previous year was 
about $12M 

• As a comparison, Seattle TIA hotels revenue was about $49M for all of 
February 

• SF Downtown was down 5% because they hosted SuperBowl in 2016 
• During Super Bowl weekend in 2016 - Greater San Francisco area had 

average rate of about $450, 50K hotel rooms, $57M, vs. $20M previous year 
• Potential for significant topline revenue growth if we were to have 

Superbowl here – not including city investment needed 
• Probably two years from getting information from like this from Airbnb 

 YTD – Seattle is up 12.3% in RevPAR as a market 
 April 2017 

• 50.7% Pace; up 4.6 points from 2016 or 13,196 rooms 
• Highlights: 
• Sun 4/2 – Wed 4/5 – up 30 pts. or 11,465 rooms – NATCON in 2017 
• Sun 4/16 – Tue 4/18 – down 17 pts. or 4,876 rooms – Easter in 2017 
• Thu 4/20 – Sun 4/23 – up 29 pts. or 11,083 rooms – SCAA in 2017 
• Sat 4/29 – Sun 4/30 – down 28 pts. or 5,306 rooms – ARVO in 2016 

 May 2017 
• 43.2% Pace; up 3.8 points from 2016 or 11,264 rooms 
• Highlights: 
• Mon 5/1 – Wed 5/3 – down 22 pts. or 4,159 rooms – ARVO in 2016 
• Tue 5/9 - Thu 5/11 – up 20 pts. or 3,853 rooms – Microsoft in 2017 
• Sun 5/14 – up 7 pts. or 650 rooms – driven by 1,731 room increase in 

Transient; highest Transient booking day of month – U2 concert at 
CenturyLink 

• Average of 39 transient rooms booked per day since 1/8; other dates in May 
averaged 16 

 June 2017 
• 41.6% Pace; up 7.4 points from 2016 or 21,228 rooms 
• Highlights: 
• Sat 6/3 – Wed 6/7 – up 18 pts. or 8,681 rooms – AIHA in 2017 
• Fri 6/9 – Tue 6/13 – up 15 pts. or 7,010 rooms – 2 WSCC groups in 2017 + 

Toronto Blue Jays series Fri-Sun 
 July 2017 

• 26% Pace; down 9 points from 2016 or 26,678 rooms 
• Highlights: 
• Fri 7/7 – Tue 7/11 – down 16 pts. or 7,678 rooms – 2 WSCC groups in 2016 
• Sat 7/22 – Fri 7/28 – down 27 pts. or 17,746 rooms – TechReady in 2016 

 August-December High-level pace 
• August – 20.9% Pace; down 1.7 pts. 
• September – 24.9% Pace; up .8 pts. 
• October – 24% Pace; up 5.7 pts. 
• November – 15.3% Pace; up 3.7 pts. 
• December - 5.3% Pace; up 1.4 pts. 

o Hot Topics: Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle) 
 WSCC’s less than 60 room legislation 

• Still alive in Olympia to lower threshold for room tax in the city 
• All hotels regardless of size would pay tax 



• Definition of hotel is a lodging establishment that does not include hostels, 
includes bed & breakfast 

• Would need to pay 7% in Seattle, or 2% in king county 
• Would help make up shortfall 
• If successful, it would help to have airbnb pay tax as well 

 King’s Inn, 68 rooms, not yet STIA 
• Need to figure out if they should in fact be paying into STIA 

• Upcoming Events (David Dolquist) 
o Annual Meeting – at Sheraton Seattle hotel on Monday, April 24th from 11am-1:30pm  - 

hopeful the mayor will come, great keynote speaker, looking for 800 people 
o Open House – at Visit Seattle on Tuesday, May 9th from 3-6pm 
o Next Advisory board meeting – Monday, May 15th from 2:30-4pm 

 
Q&A/WRAP-UP 

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 3:35pm. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Heather Moreno, Recording Secretary   



Exhibit A 
 

2018 Clipper Around the World opportunity 
 (see attached) 

  



Exhibit B 
 

January 30, 2017 Meeting Minutes 
 (see attached) 

  



Exhibit C 
 

March 7, 2017 Special Meeting Minutes 
 (see attached) 

 

  



Exhibit D 
 

2017 Regular STIA Meeting Dates 
 (see attached) 

  



Exhibit E 
 

Preliminary 2016 Year End Financials 
 (see attached) 

  



Exhibit F 
 

Year to Date 2017 Financials 
 (see attached) 

 



CLIPPER RACE 
PARTNERSHIP



In the 7 day period of the Clipper Race Seattle Stopover on https://www.facebook.com/clipperroundtheworld

STOPOVER  
DIGITAL FOOTPRINT

SOCIAL MEDIA IMPACT

1.16 MILLION
People reached via comments, likes 
and shares through Facebook posts 

Engagements received on Facebook 
(likes, comments and shares)

360,000

25-34 YEAR OLD MALES
Were the largest demographic Video views on Facebook

410,882

In the 7 day period of the Clipper Race Seattle Stopover on www.clipperroundtheworld.com

CLIPPER RACE WEBSITE

119,340
Visits to the Clipper Race website 

464,950
Page views 

13,526
Visits from the Seattle and 
Washington area

25,879
Visits from the USA 

https://www.facebook.com/clipperroundtheworld
http://www.clipperroundtheworld.com/


We have recently signed a contract with Root Sports, 
part of the AT&T telecommunications network, to 
show the Clipper Race series across its key regions to 
over 13 million subscribers. This will give a huge boost 
for our partners in the US. It also gives us the 
opportunity to begin telling the story of the Seattle 
yacht entry for the 2017 -18 race and beyond. 

Local crew members bring the Clipper Race story to 
life and make for a compelling narrative. We have 
close to 35 local participants on the race for 2017-18, 
up from 4 on the 2015-16 edition. Their story will 
become key to driving both media value and corporate 
partners. We have an opportunity to start to get to 
know them, their back story, what makes them tick. 
We have, in the past, commissioned special 
documentaries in Ireland, Holland and across China, 
where there was an in depth focus on a specific yacht. 

We now have the opportunity to replicate this in the 
US Pacific North West region. Human endeavour, 
endurance, challenge, fortitude. The Clipper Race 
makes compelling viewing and more and more 
businesses see that aligning their own corporate 
values with our crew values gives them a unique 
market advantage.

Other initiatives that can greatly increase media value:

 Onboard reporter – sending real time reports
 Youth Development or Community Reward 

programme
 Celebrity crew member
 Partner employee reward and personal 

development

GLOBAL
MEDIA COVERAGE



CLIPPER 2017-18 RACE:
 £1.5 million Team Sponsor and Host Port

Payment spread over 2 financial years with a negotiable payment plan
This represents a £500,000 reduction on the list price

CLIPPER 2017-18 AND CLIPPER 2019-20 RACE:
 £1.35 million per race Team Sponsor and Host Port

Payment spread over 4 financial years with a negotiable payment plan
This represents a £1.3 million discount on the list price

Boat and Stopover Partners would share the financial and logistical cost while also sharing the associated benefits and ROI. 
The current strategy is to seek a maximum of 5 supporting partners who would each invest £300,000.

There is also an opportunity to reduce direct Clipper Race costs on a value in kind basis. It total we spent £229,000 in 
Seattle during the 12 day stopover. This included £48,000 on provisioning the yachts, £46,000 on PR and Marketing, 
£35,000 on staff accommodation and £28,000 on staff flights.

INVESTMENT
STRUCTURE



SEATTLE TOURISM IMPROVEMENT AREA 
RATEPAYER ADVISORY BOARD MEETING 

 
January 30, 2017 

Olympic Room, The Westin Seattle 
 
Present: David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront), Rene Neidhart (Renaissance Seattle 
Hotel), Amanda Parsons (Thompson Seattle Hotel), Howard Cohen (Clise Properties), Frank 
Finneran III (Springhill Suites Seattle Downtown), Richard Hill (W Hotel Seattle), Shannon 
Sheron (Motif Seattle), Pritpal Singh (Hotel 1000), and Bill Weise (Silver Cloud Hotel – Seattle 
Stadium) 
 
Not Present: Ben Thiele (Kimpton Palladian Hotel) and Marcus Treppenhauer (Fairmont 
Olympic Hotel) 
 
Staff: Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle), Ali Daniels (Visit Seattle), John Boesche (Visit Seattle), 
David Blandford (Visit Seattle), Alisa Carroll (Visit Seattle), Heather Moreno (Visit Seattle) and 
Patrick Smyton (Visit Seattle & WSCC) 
 
 
At 2:30 p.m. on January 30, 2017, the Seattle Tourism Improvement Area Ratepayers Advisory 
Board (“Board”) meeting was held in the Olympic Room of The Westin Seattle. There being a 
quorum present, David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) convened and chaired the meeting. 
Heather Moreno, Senior Coordinator, Sales & Marketing, of Visit Seattle, acted as recording 
secretary.  
 
BOARD GOVERNANCE 

David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) welcomed everyone and asked that everyone 
around the room introduce themselves. David Dolquist then introduced and thanked the new 
Advisory Board members:  

• Howard Cohen – Clise Properties including Best Western Executive Inn, La Quinta Inn 
& Suites Seattle Downtown and The Loyal Inn (3 yr term) 

• Frank Finneran III – Springhill Suites Seattle Downtown (3 yr term) 
• Richard Hill – W Hotel Seattle (3 yr term)  
• Shannon Sheron – Motif Seattle (3 yr term) 
• Pritpal Singh – Hotel 1000 (3 yr term)  
• Bill Weise – Silver Cloud Hotel – Seattle Stadium (3 yr term) 

David Dolquist then reviewed who the new Advisor Board Officers for 2017 are:  
• David Dolquist (Chair) – Seattle Marriott Waterfront 
• Amanda Parsons (Vice-Chair) – Thompson Seattle Hotel 
• Rene Neidhart (At-Large) – Renaissance Seattle Hotel 

 
David Dolquist then led the review and approval of the next two items of business: meeting 
minutes from October 17, 2016 and preliminary 2016 year-end financials.  
 



Meeting Minutes and Financial Approvals 
 

The Board, having reviewed the October 17, 2016 minutes, all in the forms previously 
circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibits A), and upon a motion made by Richard Hill (W 
Hotel Seattle) and seconded by Amanda Parsons (Thompson Seattle Hotel) the Board 
unanimously adopted the following resolution:  
 

RESOLVED, that the October 17, 2016 minutes in the form previously circulated (and 
attached hereto as Exhibit A) among the Board are hereby approved. 
 

Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle) discussed the preliminary 2016 year end financials:  
• December 2016 collections still pending from the city 
• Dec 2016 and Dec 2015 had similar occupancy, but with more inventory in 2016.  

Thus collections will be similar to December 2015, which was just under $500,000. 
• Forecast for 2016 is on track and the final number may be a little higher 
• Fund balance always around $2 million per year to fund Q1 expenditures 
• If the fund balance gets too high, it could catch the eye of city hall 

 
RESOLVED, that the preliminary 2016 year end financials in the form previously 

circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibit B) among the Board are hereby approved. 
 
Heather Moreno (Visit Seattle) requested the completed board forms from all Advisory 

Board members.  These forms include the Contact Form, Consent to Receive Electronically 
Transmitted Notices, and the Conflict of Interest Disclosure.  

 
Heather Moreno then led the training on Open Public Records Act and the Open Public 

Meetings Act. 
 
RESOLVED, that all board members present at the meeting have complete these two 

required trainings: Open Public Records Act and the Open Public Meetings Act.  Board members 
not at the meeting will be required to complete the training on their own and submit confirmation 
that they completed the training. 

 
UPDATES & DISCUSSIONS  
 
Ali Daniels (Visit Seattle) next provided an update on Marketing activities.  

o Sundance 
 David Dolquist thanked Visit Seattle team for putting this together – great 

experience 
 Movies are really inspiring about Seattle  
 Bi-monthly e-mail will be sent out to all STIA group with additional details 
 This is an example of how this board has enabled Visit Seattle to try new 

things 
 We are not a typical destination 
 We want to be as efficient as possible with the dollars we have, creating 

content that is effective and beautiful 



  “Been There, Made That” was ranked #2 of top 10 in AdvertisingAge – only 
DMO listed 

 Alisa Carroll (Visit Seattle) set up two more media partners just today to talk 
about why we are doing what we are doing with brand content 

 Several travel writers – international and domestic were present 
 AdWeek did a story on Sundance 
 Filmmakers made videos make even more sense – want to pair filmmakers’ 

commentary with these pieces 
 Tuesday party 

• 900 ppl RSVP’d for a 250-person party  
• Party blew it out of the water – stated by President of AMC Networks 
• Brought chefs in, Allen Stone, Rachel’s Ginger Beer 
• AMC Networks now wants to do a 360 case study partnership with 

Visit Seattle 
 Showed Sense of Taste film for board about ice cream 

• Rene’s favorite because it shows Seattle, the scenery, the produce, all 
local 

 Sense of Smell: She Sasquatch 
 Sense of Sound: Terrance Nance, celebration of Jimmy Hendrix 
 Sense of Sight: Bruce Lee 
 Sense of Touch: Ian Chaney, Seattle’s original skyscrapers (Evergreen trees) 
 Will be running on Sundance TV 
 4-7 minutes each – snackable content 
 Bumpers in front and back of each film will be about Seattle 
 All films shot in one day 

o Museum Month 
 Starting in two days 
 Refreshed the creative this year – high energy, fun 
 Partnered with NBC Universal – created series “+ Play” 

• Children as tour guides through each museum 
• David Blandford (Visit Seattle) talked about the companion publicity 

campaign that began in August 2016 
o Started early due to long lead times sometimes 
o Stories will appear now or earlier in January 
o Pacing ahead of last year for number of stories and 

circulation 
o Ad money would be equivalent to $2 million 
o Though focused on one month, the idea is that it will be in 

people’s mind all year long 
o We partnered with the Thompson’s media blog to promote 

directly to customers 
• Played video of Ryan – Discover + Play at Museum of Flight 
• These have skin for Museum month, but also available without so they 

can be used all year long 
 Doing secret shoppers to ensure hotels are up and running for Museum 

Month, will take picture 



 Sending out weekly e-mail to ensure all hotels have enough assets 
o Taste Washington 

 Pacing 25% ahead with ticket sales 
 Engaging with audience we have already built 
 New ticket – VIP – only 50 available 

• These are being bought by people across the US 
 There are a handful of Taste WA packages on the website, through Regatta 
 Alisa Caroll reviewed media for this: 

• 62 million impressions already 
• 100 media expected to attend the event this year 
• Mid-February we will do a preview so media can come and see first 

hand what we are doing 
o Upstream 

• May 11-13 
• Paul Allen’s version of South by Southwest 
• Seattle-branded show 
• No details on musical line up yet, will be released in February 
• Bands applied but they also went out seeking bands 
• Visit Seattle has ownership of media lounges  

 
John Boesche reviewed updates from Tourism Development 

• Sundance journalist – Amelia, from Korea, had 46 posts, 21k likes, 395 comments 
• 2016 Review 

o Inbound 
 Brought in 111 FAM groups (individuals or groups), 442 clients 
 $662,000 in-kind value received from partners 
 Handout provided with details from China KOL FAM trip 

• Great numbers seen from non-traditional media 
o Outbound  

 1,800 clients were met with face to face 
 Took Canlis on road with us to Japan 

o Goal of $22 million, realized $33 million of media value 
o Rebranding around the world 

 Previously our in-market representatives around the world tried to 
replicate our brand.  In 2016 we took ownership of that with: magazines, 
websites, office materials, banners, etc - all supported by TIA 

• 2017 Looking Forward 
o Australia will be big in 2017 

 John will be there in February to interview for new in-market 
representation  

 Opening representation as of July 1, 2017 
o Discussion of how new government administration will impact travel 

 In research mode now 
 Looking at immediate and long term impacts 
 How do we be proactive, like Visa waiver, to promote travel 



• New administration feels this is not secure enough, and this could 
go away  

 Brexit happened in June and now is when we will start feeling the impact 
 
Patrick Smyton (Visit Seattle & WSCC) discussed the short term outlook of the city with reports 
purchased from TravelClick Destination Insights. 

• Short-term Forecast 
o STIA ended with 82.2% occupancy, rate up $6, 3% increase in RevPAR for 2016 

 Record results for ADR and RevPAR for Seattle 
o Feb starting off well with some group business, some large city-wide conventions 

– record group business for February 
o Up 11 points in Pace as a city as of last week 
o Weekends still have room to grow 
o April is up 5 points 
o TechReady was in this week last year, so that might will impact your STR reports 

next week 
o Handout showing transient vs. group business.   

 Transient has grown significantly 
 65/35 mix pre-recession 
 75/25 mix post-recession 
 ADR has grown significantly for both group and transient 
 Close to 50% increase in supply from 2005 to 2016 
 Houston grew 11% in supply in 2016 and RevPAR declined 10% 
 Austin grew 13% in supply in 2016 with flat RevPAR - expected 

continued growth including 1,000 room Fairmont opening late 2017 
o Supply changes coming in Seattle – all hotels within TIA 

 1 hotel opened in 2016 (Thompson) 
 4 hotels scheduled for 2017 – 900 rooms 
 2 hotels scheduled for 2018 – 1,500 rooms 

o TIA money is spent only on leisure, but Patrick can shed great light on trends 
 
Tom Norwalk discussed opportunities that are coming up in 2018. 

• Boys in the Boat 
o Have given verbal aproval for $200,000 to help compete for the filming of the 

movie to be in Seattle (vs. Vancouver).  No decision yet. 
o Film commission in Olympia is looking for money from the state 
o Not a done deal, just in the works 

• Clipper around the World yacht race 
o If it comes back, we have given verbal approval for a maximum expenditure of up 

to $150,000 – for a Visit Seattle branded yacht (for the full race) and Seattle as a 
port of call 

o Not a done deal either 
• NCAA – may be some opportunities down the road, more details at next meeting 

 
  



UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
David Dolquist next reviewed the upcoming events.  He also asked everyone to consider if they 
would like to host the STIA annual meeting in November - usually 100 people attend and there is 
a reception afterwards. 

• Monday, March 20, 2017 | 2:30 – 4:00 pm  
STIA Advisory Board Budget Meeting – Visit Seattle Large Conference Room 

• Monday, November 6, 2017 | 3:00 – 5:00 pm  
STIA Ratepayers Annual Meeting – Location TBD 
 

Q&A/WRAP-UP 

 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Heather Moreno, Recording Secretary   



Exhibit A 
 

October 17, 2016 Meeting Minutes 
 (see attached) 

  



Exhibit B 
 

Preliminary 2016 Year End Financials 
 (see attached) 

 

 



 

 

SEATTLE TOURISM IMPROVEMENT AREA 

RATEPAYER ADVISORY BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

 

March 7, 2017 

Visit Seattle Office, Large Conference Room 

 

Present in-person: David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront), Rene Neidhart (Renaissance 

Seattle Hotel) 

 

Present via teleconference: Frank Finneran III (Springhill Suites Seattle Downtown), Richard 

Hill (W Hotel Seattle), Shannon Sheron (Motif Seattle), Marcus Treppenhauer (Fairmont 

Olympic Hotel) 

 

Not Present: Amanda Parsons (Thompson Seattle Hotel), Howard Cohen (Clise Properties), 

Pritpal Singh (Hotel 1000), Bill Weise (Silver Cloud Hotel – Seattle Stadium), Ben Thiele 

(Kimpton Palladian Hotel) 

 

Staff: Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle), Ali Daniels (Visit Seattle), Heather Moreno (Visit Seattle)  

 

 

At 4:05 p.m. on March 7, 2017, the Seattle Tourism Improvement Area Ratepayers Advisory 

Board (“Board”) Special meeting was held in the Large Conference Room of the Visit Seattle 

Offices. There being a quorum present, David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) convened 

and chaired the meeting. Heather Moreno, Senior Coordinator, Sales & Marketing, of Visit 

Seattle, acted as recording secretary.  

 

BOARD GOVERNANCE 

David Dolquist (Seattle Marriott Waterfront) welcomed everyone and thanked them for making 

time to hear about the time-sensitive and unique opportunity that would be presented. David 

reviewed that the trip earlier in the year to Park City for the Sundance Film Festival was fantastic 

and included a great party with over 900 RSVPs. 

 

Ali Daniels (Visit Seattle) reviewed the background to the opportunity by stating that while in 

Park City for the Sundance Film Festival, she had the chance to meet the President of AMC 

(parent company to Sundance TV). The President was impressed with what Visit Seattle had 

done and therefore brought the opportunity to our attention. Details of the Sundance Summer 

2017 opportunity can be found in the attached Exhibits A and B. 

 

Ali reviewed some background: 

 During summer months, we have usually turned the dial off since we have limited rooms 

available in the city so there is no need to drive demand. The past couple of years we 

continued with a small amount of paid social media presence and saw good engagement 

during the summer. 

 We originally allocated $220,000 for some type of activation for summertime. 

 The event with AMC/Rooftop would start with music, show films, then have after party, 

will include a Seattle-themed snack, possibly Cinerama chocolate popcorn 

 1k to 2k attendees for each event  



 

 

 Opportunity is to brand each events and use our trailer or other Project Five by Five film 

ahead of the featured film. 

 Films allow us invitation to engage with these consumers about entire Seattle experience 

 Plan includes 3 separate Seattle pop up parties in NYC after three Rooftop Film Events 

 Bring in wine maker, brewer, etc 

 NY is an expensive market to get into 

 We would be dipping into the opportunity fund for up to $400k.  Max that would be paid 

for entire activation would be $620k. 

 Might do a sweepstakes, might create a hash tag 

 Opportunity would be for 4 months 

 

David Dolquist and Tom Norwalk (Visit Seattle) shared some additional input: 

 NY is one of our top ten markets, it’s expensive so we don’t do many events there 

 With pop up parties, we would use this as a catalyst for NY-based media 

 We could bring sales customers to these parties as well to make best use of it, and would 

tap into the Convention Sales budget as appropriate. 

 We are looking for an airline partner as well, possibly Delta. 

 Even with the additional funds used, we expect to end the year at $1.9M to $2.0 M in the 

opportunity fund. 

 

Discussion occurred amongst those on the phone and brought up the following points: 

 Visit Seattle would be the only DMO involved in this; no other destinations. 

 29 million impression, valued at $400k, was negotiated by our agency. 

 Visit Seattle will control the guest list for the three after-parties that we host – which 

would occur near the venues in a fun space that we would make feel like Seattle. 

 The $220k for pop-up events, factored into the total cost, could decrease depending on 

airline partner commitment that is still pending. 

 We hope to have many of the board members attend in New York City. 

 

Opportunity Approval 

 

The Board, having reviewed the Sundance Summer 2017 opportunity, all in the forms 

previously circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibits A and B), the Board voted and 

unanimously approved the following resolution:  

 

RESOLVED, that the Sundance Summer 2017 opportunity in the form previously 

circulated (and attached hereto as Exhibits A and B) among the Board is hereby approved. 

 

Q&A/WRAP-UP 

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 4:20pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Heather Moreno, Recording Secretary   



 

 

Exhibit A 

 

Sundance Summer 2017 opportunity details 

 (see attached) 

  



 

 

Exhibit B 

 

Sundance Summer 2017 opportunity photos 

 (see attached) 
 

 



DAY DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION

Monday 01/30/17 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM Advisory Board Meeting

Westin Seattle

1900 Fifth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101

Olympic Room

Monday 03/20/17 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM Advisory Board Meeting

Visit Seattle

701 Pike St, Suite 800, Seattle WA 98101

Large Conference Room

Monday 05/15/17 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM Advisory Board Meeting

Visit Seattle

701 Pike St, Suite 800, Seattle WA 98101

Large Conference Room

Monday 07/17/17 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM Advisory Board Meeting

Visit Seattle

701 Pike St, Suite 800, Seattle WA 98101

Large Conference Room

Monday 09/18/17 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM Nominating Committee Meeting

Visit Seattle

701 Pike St, Suite 800, Seattle WA 98101

Large Conference Room

Monday 10/16/17 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Advisory Board Meeting - 2018 Budget/Workplan Review 

& Approval; Board Nominee Review & Approval

Visit Seattle

701 Pike St, Suite 800, Seattle WA 98101

Large Conference Room

Monday 11/06/17 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM FULL STIA Ratepayers Annual Meeting TBD

STIA Meeting Lead Contact:

ADVISORY BOARD MEETING (Required Attendance: STIA Advisory Board, Quorom of 6) Heather Moreno
NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEETING (Required Atttendance: STIA Advisory Board Officers) Senior Coordinator, Sales & Marketing
RATEPAYERS MEETING (Required Attendance: All STIA Hotel GM's, Quorom of 29) 206-461-5829

stia@visitseattle.org 

2017 STIA MEETINGS



Seattle Tourism Improvement Area

Visit Seattle Revenue & Expenses 2016

Jan  Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec^

2016 YTD 

Total

2016 

Budget 

Total

Bud to Act 

Variance

2015 

Actuals

City Collections* 500,779      547,199   660,298 610,487   658,508   661,854   694,336   714,166 692,556      640,267   605,425   455,498   7,441,373   7,000,000   441,373        7,296,967   

Interest earned in City account 3,233          1,540       1,734       2,091       1,556       1,811       1,968       2,705      3,157          3,129       2,977       2,101       28,002        28,000        2                  33,257        

  Expenses

    Salaries & wages 28,607        30,575     38,339     37,853     36,087     43,073     40,785     44,718    48,209        47,707     47,745     58,435     502,133      632,492      (130,359)      383,876      
    Operating expenses 449             455          4,100       907          657          327          448          548         530             664          3,947       10,163     23,196        35,609        (12,413)        23,322        

    Marketing expenses

        FAMS 455             4,049       29,267        64,620     81,361     14,479     751          13,362     19,178     19,975   247,497      252,000      (4,503)          178,839      
        PR Firm & Press Trips 4,332       26,529     11,080     1,882       43,823        48,000        (4,177)          6,039          
        Client Events & Sales Missions 10,184        51,569     158          12,872     2,688       756         21,590     1,459       101,277      253,000      (151,723)      143,046      
        Special events 4,078       99,576     6,081       75,082     (3,975)      3,390          3,736       -           187,968      245,000      (57,032)        385,336      
        Marketing partnerships 11,983        2,391       527             52,091     3,581       31,667     31,051     6,217      12,500        93,149     72,808     417,905   735,870      742,000      (6,130)          267,796      
        Photography 33,938     33,938        50,000        (16,063)        85,059        
        Market research 14,750        37,000     1,800       7,440       38,000    14,750        113,740      91,500        22,240         91,440        
        Advertising 1,950,862   202,956   652,868     486,670   90,346     326,660   178,659   (44,761)   1,089,392   407,809   40,420     438,981   5,820,862   5,890,000   (69,138)        6,269,008   
        Marketing Opportunities Fund -              -              -               
    Marketing expense total 1,973,484   269,375   697,411   739,957   181,527   462,561   216,614   212         1,120,032   544,585   165,077   914,140   7,284,975   7,571,500   (286,525)      7,426,563   

  Expenses, total 2,002,541   300,405   739,851   778,717   218,271   505,961   257,847   45,478    1,168,771   592,956   216,769   982,738   7,810,304   8,239,601   (429,297)      7,833,761   

*City collections are booked to the month for which they were collected (not collection date)
^As of 3.23.17; 1 outstanding: HOMEWOOD SUITES CONV CENTER



Seattle Tourism Improvement Area

Visit Seattle Revenue & Expenses 2017

Jan^  Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

2017 YTD 

Total

2017 Budget 

Total

Bud to Act 

Variance

2016 

Actuals

City Collections* 518,000       518,000       7,100,000    (6,582,000)    7,432,080    

Interest earned in City account 2,101           2,101           23,000         (20,899)         28,002         

  Expenses

    Salaries & wages 49,349         51,358         100,706       622,122       (521,416)       502,133       
    Operating expenses 718              600              1,318           25,000         (23,683)         23,196         

    Marketing expenses

        FAMS 9,949           5,513           15,462         225,000       (209,538)       247,497       
        PR Firm & Press Trips 3,020           3,020           125,000       (121,980)       43,823         
        Client Events & Sales Missions 16,209         16,209         150,000       (133,791)       101,277       
        Special events -               435,000       (435,000)       187,968       
        Marketing partnerships 34,735         11,553         46,288         475,000       (428,712)       735,870       
        Photography -               65,000         (65,000)         33,938         
        Market research -               113,800       (113,800)       113,740       
        Advertising 1,970,237    463,112       2,433,350    5,387,078    (2,953,728)    5,820,862    
        Marketing Opportunities Fund -               -               -                
    Marketing expense total 2,017,941    496,388       -               -               -           -           -           -          -               -           -           -           2,514,329    6,975,878    (4,461,549)    7,284,975    

  Expenses, total 2,068,007    548,345       -               -               -           -           -           -          -               -           -           -           2,616,353    7,623,000    (5,006,647)    7,810,304    

*City collections are booked to the month for which they were collected (not collection date)
^As of 3.23.17; 4 outstanding: FOUR SEASONS SEATTLE          SORRENTO HOTEL                

HOTEL MAX                     INN AT EL GAUCHO              



Seattle Tourism Improvement Area

Fund Balance estimate

Used for working capital

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017B
Collections 857,899    6,686,198    6,721,693    6,979,983    7,296,967    7,441,373    7,100,000    
Interest 71              4,300            10,342         21,831         33,257         28,002         23,000         
Expenses (513,215)  (5,572,477)  (5,513,798)  (5,936,795)  (7,833,261)  (7,810,304)  (7,623,000)  

Net 344,755    1,118,020    1,218,237    1,065,019    (503,037)      (340,929)      (500,000)      
Fund balance 1,462,775    2,681,012    3,746,031    3,242,994    2,902,065    2,402,065    
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